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Abstract: Growing ageing population today may be necessitating building design decision makers
to reconsider the indoor environmental quality (IEQ) standards in a way that accommodates
senior occupants’ diverse and individual needs and demands. An experience design approach
to rationalising and individualising end-user experience on how to utilise tangible products may
serve to reflect user perceptions. Generally, architectural design practices tend to incorporate neither
IEQ monitoring and analysis data, nor environmental experience design today. In response to the
need for filling this gap, the authors of this paper conducted a feasibility study previously that led to
structuring and defining an ‘Environmental Experience Design’ (EXD) research framework. Based on
the previous case study on the collective spatial analysis and IEQ monitoring results, this paper further
explored the usability and applicability of this proposed EXD framework particularly to the previously
documented aged care facility in Victoria, Australia, which has been stressing active ageing agendas.
This EXD framework usability experiment helped to build the capacity for engaging the subjectivity
and objectivity of end users’ expectations, desires, and requirements in the architectural design
thinking process. Nonetheless, due to the limitation of this initial and fundamental usability study’s
resources and the objective, the necessity of adjusting the scale and scope of EXD analyses emerged.
Moreover, the universality of this EXD research framework usage under various architectural
typologies and user conditions yet require further attempts and investigations.

Keywords: architectural design thinking; user-centric building design; environmental experience
design; residential aged care facilities; design for active ageing

1. Introduction

The population of Australia is ageing [1–3]. There were 3.5 million senior citizens who were aged
65 years and over in 2014 taking up 15% of the population [4]. It is estimated that the proportion of
senior citizens will rise to 26% in 2051 and to 27% in 2101 [5–7]. The population of Victoria follows the
tendencies shown in the wider Australian population (Table 1). As of September 2017, the estimated
Victorian population was 6,179,249 [8]. This is an increase of almost 23% since June 2005 [9]. Residents
aged 55 and over cover nearly a quarter of the population (22.4%) and those aged 65 years and above
form 16.7% of Victoria’s population [1]. The proportion of the population aged 65 years and over is
expected to go up to 17.4% in 2021, 18.8% in 2031, 20.4% in 2041, and 21.8% in 2051 [9]. The greatest
proportional shift in next few decades to be expected is the number of Victorians aged 85 years and
above is projected to increase from 2.6% of the population in 2017 to 4.6% in 2051 [9]. There were 27%
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of the population aged 65 and over born in a non-English speaking country in contrast to 20% born
domestically [10].

Table 1. Population of people aged 55 years and over in Victoria [1].

Age Men Women Total

55+ 336,334 (11.0%) 354,377 (11.3%) 690,711 (22.4%)
65+ 251,532 (8.2%) 265,111 (8.5%) 516,643 (16.7%)
75+ 130,624 (4.3%) 154,595 (5.0%) 285,219 (9.2%)
85+ 47,602 (1.6%) 79,750 (2.6%) 127,352 (4.1%)

All ages 3,056,434 3,122,815 6,179,249

The rise of senior population in Victoria led to the increase of aged care facility establishments and
the architectural design may need to serve as an agent of engagement for societal needs. The design
decisions today tend to be made without favouring user experiences and this challenge might be
derived from the discrepancies between prescribed building codes and user perception. The role of built
environments may become more prominent in managing increasing sensitives and vulnerabilities that
come with ageing. As the Australian population ages, the state of Victoria is actively working towards
facilitating effective spatial design strategies through an integrated framework for “active ageing”
(Figure 1) [11–18].
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It is worth noting that the “experience design” has already been applied to industrial designs
and the “user experience design” focuses on improving products’ interface to facilitate the usage
in response to end-users’ diverse physical and psychological needs and demands [19]. Pine and
Gilmore (1999) stress that experience designs encompass both passive and active participation of
end-users [20]. Architectural design has an impact on users’ physical and perceived comfort levels
in the built environment. Nonetheless, the notion of such experience design is barely applied to
architectural design practices today.

Data analysis or ‘programming’ facilitates stakeholders’ design orientation in response to the
project objectives identified for the achievement [21]. De Giuli et al. (2012) articulates the significant
impacts of indoor environmental quality (IEQ) research around thermal, acoustic, and visual conditions,
as well as air quality on occupants’ health and wellbeing in the built environment [22]. IEQ data
collected and/or simulated may provide some insights or indications of what the building in question
can perform to maintain the acceptable levels of the occupants’ health and wellbeing [23]. Therefore,
IEQ standards need to be well incorporated into architectural design decision making; nonetheless,
it may be worth noting that these physical indicators alone need not reflect occupants’ perceived
quality. Neither does the environmental design data itself serve as a direct architectural design
decision-making tool.

This study explores this challenge through implementing an ‘Environmental Experience Design’
(EXD) research framework, which was previously proposed by this paper’s authors who reviewed
the related theories that help to illustrate human physical and psychological needs and demands [24].
The proposed EXD framework devises “function analysis” techniques that help to categorise occupants’
requirements, desires and expectations in the built environment [25]. This study tested the proposed
EXD research framework as a systematic approach to further identifying relevant design solutions
towards activating senior citizens for the improvement of their health and wellbeing.

2. Environmental Experience Design Research Framework Review

A human-environment integrated approach that assists architectural design stakeholders in
understanding the occupants’ physical and psychological needs and demands is required. In response
to this need, the authors of this paper proposed a conceptual ‘Environmental Experience Design’
(EXD) research framework in 2017 [24]. This proposed EXD framework was designed to identify
overall project objectives, analyse user perception, and propose design strategies and solutions. It is
an interdisciplinary trajectory that is relatively new to architectural practices, aimed at embracing
a human-environment integration into the design decision making process. The EXD framework
devises a function analysis methodology that helps to identify “performance of a user function” and
refine the design procedure to “fulfil a user requirement” by questioning what user needs are and how
designers meet them [25]. The Function Analysis System Technique (FAST) diagram is first generated
as a process to logically visualise the project’s key objectives or functions for prioritisation. The FAST
diagram serves as a map or pathway towards the scrutiny of possible design solutions in response to
the users’ physical and psychological needs and demands identified (Figure 2).

Contextualising the human-environment relationship is of importance in the built environment,
since the space affects users’ activities of daily living [26,27]. Spatial design strategies need to be
set in a way that matches both objective physical parameters (e.g., natural and built environment
settings) and subjective user perception (e.g., psychological needs and demands). In the EXD research
framework, in response to FAST implementation results, user experience related functions and the
associated spatial design strategies and solutions are contextualised through the development of a
human-environment matching ‘EXD evaluation matrix’ (Figure 2) [24]. The enumeration helps to
visualise the relationship between the occupants’ physical and psychological requirements, desires
and expectations, and the potential architectural design strategies and solutions applied to shaping the
space accordingly.
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how this conceptual EXD tool can be applied to upgrading a selected aged care facility in Victoria, 
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The EXD research framework was developed conceptually as a tool that any stakeholders
can apply to identifying projects’ objectives and relevant design solutions (Figure 3). Nonetheless,
the actual usability and applicability are still in question. Thus, the following sections will demonstrate
how this conceptual EXD tool can be applied to upgrading a selected aged care facility in Victoria,
Australia, in consideration of the Victorian government’s active ageing agenda.
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3. Proposed EXD Framework Implementation

This study revisited an aged care facility located in Victoria, Australia, with the aim to test
the usability and applicability of the Environmental Experience Design (EXD) research framework
proposed initially by authors of this paper in 2017 (Figure 4) [24]. It is also aimed at demonstrating the
human-environment matching mechanism oriented towards activating the senior residents for their
health and wellbeing.
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Figure 4. Exterior view of Adare SRS studied.

To make sure that the selected aged care facility was designed to maintain the minimal levels of
physical indoor environmental quality (IEQ) conditions, IEQ monitoring of the temperature, and the
levels of particulate matter and carbon dioxide concentration was conducted over a one-week period
from 29th May to 4th June 2017 (Figure 5) [24]. The study confirmed that the overall IEQ conditions
were generally satisfactory. Nonetheless, it also led to stressing a potential consideration, as indicated
“Although the thermal condition of both bedroom and communal space are in the lower range
of thermal comfort zone defined by ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55-2013, a warmer environment is
recommended . . . the 20–24 ◦C comfort zone is not warm enough for older adults and older adults
generally prefer a warmer environment than younger subjects” (Figure 6) [24].
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Based on the spatial analysis of the aged care facility revisited, the EXD FAST diagram was
developed with the aim to outline the relevant functions that reflect the senior residents’ general needs
and demands around their activities of daily living, as well as to identify sensitive spaces and the
upgrading approaches to activating the elderly physically and psychologically. The function analysis
aims to encompass both the subjectivity and objectivity of users’ needs and demands; therefore,
all stakeholders including not only the residents and visitors but also designers and builders may
ideally be involved in the thinking process. Nonetheless, due to the main aim of this study that
attempts to demonstrate and analyse the framework usability, the EXD FAST diagram was shaped
by the researchers who observed, documented, and analysed the building, in addition to the IEQ
monitoring on behalf of the stakeholders (Figure 7).
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Based on the observations of the spatial settings throughout the ground floor, level differences are
well avoided, and this inclusive design fundamental allows for enhanced accessibility and safety of the
senior users with mobility aids. Partitions set between the dining and kitchen area tend to discourage
visual and physical interaction, while limiting the circulation of unfavourable smells. Staff areas,
including the office, reception, and nurses’ station are located next to the dining room, which serves as
the residents’ social activities. The bedrooms were dimensionally adequate and were lit by natural
light coming through the transparent window that is centered in the external wall. Outdoor spaces are
equipped with accessible garden pedestrian paths, communal spaces with barbeque facilities, visually
stimulating artefacts, and seasonal plants—those that to some extent contribute to the creation of
atmosphere that supports the notion of active aging. Based on the spatial setting observation and FAST
diagram results, an EXD evaluation matrix was developed with the aim of identifying the potential
upgrading solutions that reflect the Victorian government’s active ageing agenda (Table 2).
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Table 2. EXD evaluation matrix enumerating potential senior users’ physical attributes and psychological perceptions towards identification of possible design
solutions [24].

Design Criteria Design Settings Objectives Design Elements Opportunities Design Solutions

Physical Activation Criteria

Natural setting

Natural variability

Sounds
Providing pleasing effects Euphonic sounds increase

Providing soothing effects Chaotic sounds reduction

Touch responses
Interaction with vegetation Garden walking pathways

Interaction with animals Freedom of feeding pets

Smell responses Olfactory stimuli Different scented plants

Ageing and changing The rhythm of life Seasonal plants assembly

Natural harmony
Complex order Rich sensory information Different types of flowers and trees gardening

Patterned wholes Intriguing balance between boring and overwhelming Symmetric and fractal geometries of integrated pavements

Naturalness
Outdoor gardens Ecological connectivity Communal spaces in the garden

Garden crafts Culture and ecology integration The elderly engaged gardening

Built environment setting

Spatial adaptability Present spatial needs Achieving the elderly’s satisfactions

Calming colours of wall and ceiling paintings

Natural textured material of floorings

Two layered curtains: gauze and fabric curtains with
natural colours

Freedom of bringing personal belongings

Lockable interior doors

Keep gardens open

Spatial flexibility Future spatial needs Pliable temporal limitation Moveable partitions

Spatial durability Ease of maintenance spaces Cleanliness guarantee Flooring with vinyl

Spatial arrangement

Spatial requirement

Friendly, comfortable and welcoming living conditions

Kitchen adheres to dining areas

Communicative living rooms

Bedrooms with private bathroom

Multi-activity rooms

Corridors with hand rails

Clinic and therapy areas

A nurse’s station

Spatial relationship

Kitchen next to dining room (5)

Nurses station away from dining room (5)

Nurses station away from reception and entrance (5)

Nurses station away from high-care residents’ bedrooms (5)

Nurses station away from clinic and therapy areas (5)

Nurses station away from staff office (3)

Low-care elderly’s bedrooms next to activity rooms (4)
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Table 2. Cont.

Design Criteria Design Settings Objectives Design Elements Opportunities Design Solutions

Spatial layout Using bubble diagrams

Indoor environmental
quality

Dry bulb temperature

Elderly wellbeing, comfort and health

Direct heat exposure avoidance: ranging between 19.4 to
27.8 ◦C

Radiant temperature Shading provision: within the comfort zone

Relative humidity Fresh air ventilation: less than 61%

Indoor air quality

Fresh air ventilation: Carbon Dioxide concentration below
1000 ppm

Particulate matter (PM10) less than 150 µm/m3 (in 24 hrs)

Particulate matter (PM25) less than 35 µm/m3 (in 24 hrs)

Psychological Activation
Criteria

Psychological demands

Emotional wellness

Anxiety reduction

Harmful effects on health and the overall quality of life Respect the elderly’s personal choices and decisionsAnger reduction

Depression reduction

Passive participation
Activating physical walking

Increase engagement and participation

Low-care elderly’s bedrooms with a distance away to
living rooms

Visual connection to
activity rooms

Layout of the low-care elderly’s bedrooms adjacent to
activity rooms

Psychological needs

Security Empowering a sense of
individual dignity

Being free from injury

Non-hierarchical spaces

Manageable spaces

Controllable spaces

Safety
Active participation

Generating a sense of
belongingness

Being protected from risk

Locating residential care facilities in the neighbourhood

Rooms have visual connections with outdoors

Stimulating the elderly bringing distinctive
vernacular objects

Stimulating the elderly engaged gardening

A space with the passage of time

Barrier-free spatial conditions Physical activity stimulation

Level difference avoidance

Slip-resistant and firm flooring surfaces

Physical and visual barriers elimination

Wide interior doors, corridors and turning spaces
associated with the elderly movements

Open floor planning Social interaction
Maximising the use of limited spaces

Minimising partitions

Multi-activity rooms’ design Restorative activity Evoking and developing the elderly’s interests
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In this study, the EXD evaluation matrix contents were further simplified and illustrated
to articulate the selected aged care facility’s human-environment relationship (Figure 8).
EXD visualisation serves as a medium that all stakeholders, such as the facility’s staff, users, visitors,
and appointed architects, can understand today’s spatial circumstances and the future upgrading
potentials that contribute to turning passive senior residents into active ones for their physical and
mental health and wellbeing.
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EXD Spatial Upgrading Potentials

The EXD evaluation matrix was contextualised for value visualisation and it led to identifying
some potential architectural design or space upgrading solutions for active ageing (Figure 9).
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Three spaces of the selected aged care facility were used for the demonstration of the proposed
EXD framework. Before-and-after design upgrades of these selected spaces were illustrated based on
the EXD evaluation outcomes. The annotations appearing in Figures 9–11 reflect the design solutions
that are listed on the 6th column from the left of Table 2.
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Suggestions for the minor renovation included: the replacement of fabric carpets with
anti-bacterial titles for the elderly users’ smooth walk and enhanced sanitation; the change of existing
window blinds to double-layered fabric curtains, which allow for more flexibility in modulating the
intensity of natural light being introduced into the internal space; and, the introduction of indoor
potted plants that encourage the senior residents’ engagement with nature in the controlled built
environment. These renovations can be realised within the building’s existing structure, dimension,
volume, and layout; nonetheless, some low-care units that are occupied by immobile senior users may
desire major high-care upgrades (Figure 10).
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Suggestions for the ground floor improvement extended to the relocation of low care bedrooms
to places adjacent to rooms that embrace social and physical activities (Figure 11). This may create
opportunities for immobile senior residents to be linked to visual and acoustic stimuli. The reduction
of physical and visual barriers (i.e., open floor planning) might also lead to the enhancement of users’
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social networking opportunities. Non-structural rigid partitions can be replaced with collapsible or
movable partitions that can separate or open spaces according to the users’ specific needs and demands.

Outdoor settings may also need to be designed for enhancement of the senior occupants’ safety,
accessibility, comfort, and stimulation for active ageing. Exposure to the full spectrum of natural light
may contribute to activating the occupants along with humans’ circadian rhythms. The proposed
designs included features that aim to promote visual, acoustic, and olfactory stimuli, and the placement
of vegetation (and pets) would also serve as an active ageing driver. Dubos (1980) argues that “people
want to experience the sensory, emotional, and spiritual satisfactions that can be obtained only
from an intimate interplay, indeed from an identification with the places which [they] live” [28].
However, such human satisfaction may be continuously reliant on perceiving and responding to
sensory variability [29]. Senses of sound, touch, and smell form the sensory richness [29]. Although
walking pathways exist in the selected aged care facility, there is no intent or consideration of adding
pleasant visual and olfactory stimuli to the users’ experience. If these spaces are equipped with
interactive green gardens, senior residents may be more attracted to taking a stroll or even the upkeep.

4. Conclusions

The proposed ‘Environmental Experience Design’ (EXD) research framework was an attempt
to connect the domains of environmental design and experience design. It addressed complexities
of the human-environment relationship and served as a design decision-making support tool that
helps visualise end-users’ needs and demands, as well as build a pathway towards identification of
the associated design solutions. This study was an extension of the authors’ previous research project
that conceptualised the EXD research framework itself. In this paper, the usability and application to a
selected aged care facility’s spatial design upgrades for active ageing were explored and demonstrated
conceptually. In addition to the IEQ building performance check, this EXD framework usability
experiment helped to build the capacity for engaging the subjectivity and objectivity of end users’
expectations, desires, and requirements in the architectural design thinking process. Nonetheless,
this study was limited to an initial and fundamental demonstration of the EXD decision making
process that targeted the potential design improvements of a selected aged care facility in Victoria,
Australia; therefore, the universality of this EXD research framework usage under various architectural
typologies and user conditions still requires further attempts and investigations. Moreover, the scale
and scope of EXD analyses need to be narrowed and focused much further for in-depth exploration
of each functional space in the built environment, while the stakeholders’ direct involvement in
the function analysis stage is necessitated to identify their precise perceived needs and demands
rather than the speculations. A subsequent validation study of the EXD experiential effect on IEQ
improvements may require further justification of the usability and universality.
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